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Housing Resource Centre
Peterborough City and County Vacancy Listings
Updated as of January 14th, 2021

540 George St. N, Peterborough, ON
(705) 743-2272 ext. 207

We hope the attached Vacancy Listings are helpful in
your housing search.
These listings are gathered weekly from publicly
available websites. They are available to help people
seeking rental housing in Peterborough City and County.
Do you have a rental property or unit that you’d like to
list with us? Contact us today!
These listings and more housing search tools are also
available at www.housingpeterborough.com
If you have a problem affecting your housing, please feel free to come and talk with one of our
staff.
The Housing Help Clinic is available MONDAY TO FRIDAY!
Please visit us between 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM, 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM for housing support, access
to internet/computers/phones, and referral advice.
If you need assistance with housing or arrears, you can also contact 705-743-2272 x 207
and an Intake Worker will get back to you as soon as possible.
Please note: starting late January, 2022, our Vacancy Listings will not be sent out directly by
email, but they will continue to be available at www.housingpeterborough.com

CONTACT US
540 George St N
Peterborough, ON K9H 3S2
Phone: 705-743-2272 Text: 705-930-9301
email: hrc@ccrc-ptbo.com
www.housingpeterborough.com
www.ccrc-ptbo.com

CCRC_Ptbo
CCRC.Peterborough
ccrc_ptbo
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Common Rental Ad Abbreviations
+= one utility not included in rent
++= two utilities not included in rent
+++= all utilities (heat, hydro & water) not included in rent
½ bath= toilet and sink only
a/c= air-conditioned
appl= appliances
avail= available
balc= balcony
bdrm= bedroom
bkyd= backyard
bldg= building
bsmt= basement
dr= dining room
fmr= first month’s rent
lmr= last month’s rent
lr = living room
flr= floor
inc= includes or including
room= room
sf= square feet
yd= yard
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ROOMS
FOR ADDITIONAL ROOM RENTALS, PLEASE VISIT: www. Roomies.ca
PRICE

UTILITIES

CONTACT
INFO

$500

Contact

See ad link

$550

Inclusive

Contact
Bushra

$550

Contact

See ad link

$595

Inclusive

437-986-3713

$595

Inclusive

severn@stay
rcc.com
705-740-0909
437-986-3713

$595

Contact

See ad link

$600

Inclusive

See ad link

$600

Inclusive

See ad link

$600

Inclusive

See ad link

DESCRIPTION
One private bedroom for lease only $500 per
month. Close to Trent U & bus stop.
Available in Jan 11,2022!
Furnished rm avail, move in right away! No
lease, month to month. Fully furnished.
Walking distance from Fleming. Bus stop is
around the corner from the house. Wi-Fi,
laundry are incl. Females only
Furnished Suites. Incl 3 pc bathrm, queen
size bed. fridge-tv-A/C-micro wave &
internet. Non smoking. $550. per week or
$1250. per mth.
A cozy place to live w/ all utilities included.
Hydro, washing machine and all other
amenities. $695 for 8 month lease
$595 for 12 month lease. Avail by 4th Dec
A cozy place to live with all utilities included.
Hydro, washing machine and all other
amenities. $695 for 8 month lease $595 for
12 month lease
1 private room available for a Female. Less
than 15 minutes walk to Fleming College
Available till august, as i am subleasing my
room in Severn Court Student Residence.
There are 4-5 quite females in the apartment
and the house is always really clean and
quiet. Dm if interested or have any questions
2 bdrm apt of an upper unit of a house in the
central downtown area. The tenant currently
living there is quite, clean and keeps to
herself. Serious applicants only!! Price incl
heat and hydro.
Room available for single person. Utilities,
furniture and wifi included. Looking for
somebody clean and the room is available
from February 1st. No parking available.
Hello, I am a single mom living with my 11 yr
old daughter who is here only p.t. Looking
for FEMALES only. We are pretty quiet. We

LINK
1597322685

FB Marketplace

1589791984

1593341710

1593341710

1601649966

1595831424

1600966738

1597456624
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$615

Inclusive

See ad link

$650

Contact

See ad link

$700

Contact

705-957-0039

$700

Inclusive

See ad link

have pets. But cannot have any more. I am
looking for $600. Including all utilities and
internet. Use of kitchen and large bathroom.
Shower and tub to your own use. Vaccinated
please. Please let me know if you are
interested. Thank you
We are two women in our 30s looking for a
roommate to fill the third bedroom in a cool
and quirky downtown apartment. It’s
available February 1st or sooner. Each
tenant has their own lease. The room is $615
inclusive except for internet which is an
extra $23 a month per person. It’s a really
cool old building. The apartment is two
stories with lots of exposed brick and
character. We are both very chill,
understanding and kind people. I am a poet
and my roommate is a visual artist. We
would love to live with another creative
person, but it’s not essential. We are looking
for someone who understands that this kind
of living arrangement is a small community
and we need to work together in order to
create a peaceful living environment.
Someone who is considerate and respectful
to others. ***It should be noted that the
landlord prefers female tenants only for this
space, but there is the potential to open this
up for the right person. If you have ANY
questions at all, feel free to ask. We look
forward to meeting you ! (At a safe distance
and with masks on). Both of us are fully
vaccinated.
Looking for female roommate in 1Bhk Apt. 1
min walk for bus stop n 9 mins drive to Trent
university.
- Good size room for rent with furniture bed, desk, dresser and chair in room already
- shared washroom - shared counter nook/
kitchen area - shared washer/dryer - shared
bathroom - close to school ( Fleming/Trent) mid way - on bus route - can walk downtown
- house has a cat and dog looking for a
person now with no pets, and no vehicle
(parking not available). - has to provide own
wireless internet too if needed.
Comes with a shared kitchen Ac during

1601391091

1597574396

1597675318

1600459210
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$735

++

rob.thompson.
1994@gmail
.com
226-749-4336

$750

+++

See ad link

$750

Inclusive

See ad link

summer (include with rent) Heat and hydro
(include with rent) $700 monthly(first and
last required) You don’t have to sign a lease
if you don’t want to Apartment would be
shared with a Trent male student This room
is available for Student/working adult
1 Bedroom for Rent at 312 Spillsbury Dr.
- Hard wood floors - Central AC - Large
balcony faces beautiful, scenic park - Lots of
natural light - In-Suite Laundry - Internet
included - Direct access to 5/8 Bus Lines, and
10 minute walk to Fleming for others
Seeking quiet, respectful,
professional/student roommate to share this 1601017809
condo. No smokers or pets please.
Landlord requires references & background
checks. Credit report required.
First & last month rent required upon signing
lease via certified cheque.
$735 plus+hydro/gas (shared). Available
February 1st.
This room is the master bedroom. It is very
spacious and a large closet is present in your
room too. House is nearby to bustops and all
convenience stores like costco, freshco and
walmart. You will be sharing the washroom
with two other people who live upstairs. It is
a five bedroom house. So, four people are
already living in the house. (Two in the
basement and two in the upstairs) There is
1600940795
no laundry but laundromat and coin
laundries are very nearby. It wasn’t a
problem for us. We are expecting a very
quiet person and someone who cleans up
their stuff later. All of us are working
persons. Utilities are an extra 50-100.
Depending on the usage. Free parking in the
driveway as well.
Room for rent is available in a nice big 5bedroom house close to Trent University.
The room is in the basement. 4 other
tenants are males. Bus stop in front of the
house (George North) - 10 mins to Trent
1600998615
University Big driveway, lots of parking space
Kitchen: Dishwasher, gas stove, 2 fridges 2
full bathrooms Laundry + dryer (coins-free)
WIFI AND UTILITIES INCLUDED Nice backyard
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$750

Inclusive

See ad link

$750 $850

Inclusive

See ad link

$800

Inclusive

See ad link

$955

+++

See ad link

$1,100

Inclusive

See ad link

Respond to the ad with the time you want to
view the place AVAILABLE NOW
I have a room for rent in my two bedroom
apartment. 750 all incl. preferably a female.
Someone who works. Landlord will require a
credit check. First and last required. If you
move in by the 15th ill only charge you 500
for first. Close to Fleming college.
Two bedrooms for rent. Available right
away! Walking distance to downtown
Peterborough. Peterborough Art Gallery,
Little Lake, Morrow Park and more.
$750/month for the smaller bedroom and
$850/month for the larger bedroom. Utilities
and internet included. Room rental also
includes second floor bathroom and large
walk-in closet to be shared by both tenants.
Kitchen, laundry, living and dining room
space are shared by tenants and home
owner. Message if interested in one or both
rooms.
One large room, locking door. Suitable for
one person. Working professional. Proof of
income, references and photo ID required.
Shared kitchen, bathroom outside room.
$800 per month, includes utilities, laundry
on specified days, unlimited internet and
cable in shared living space. $25 extra per
month for own cable box rental. First and
last deposit required. No dogs or cats, as we
have a dog already. And we are a snake and
reptile friendly house. Storage available in
the basement. Outdoor space in back, and
one parking spot available also. Contact for
further details. Photos will be available once
current occupants are out of the room.
I am looking for someone to share my three
bedroom split house. Your half would be
$955.00 plus utilities. Internet is included.
Property includes shared kitchen and living
space, fenced in backyard, parking space,
central air. Available March 1st.
2nd floor Master bedroom with room for
king sized bed plus living area and office
space with walk in closet opening to large
spa like bathroom with jacuzzi tub and
shower. Fully furnished main floor with

1601369469

1601289399

1601355327

1601744925

1596954096
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$1,235

Inclusive

pinoa200208
@gmail.com

fireplace, modern kitchen and main floor
laundry. Home is shared with 2 mature
females only. Rent includes heat/hydro, wifi,
laundry, driveway parking and Netflix.
Serious Female inquiries only. References
plus first and last required.
Seeking Male Roommate for 2 Bed / 2 Bath
apartment in downtown Peterborough at
the heritage YLofts – newly built in 2021.
Modern features and fixtures. Great for
university student or professional (on direct
bus route to university). Own bedroom and
bathroom. 800 sq ft unit has luxury features,
onsite gym and rooftop lounge and BBQ area
(seasonal), storage lockers, business centre.
5 stainless steel kitchen appliances in insuite full size stack washer dryer. Condo
style living, Landlord takes care of all
maintenance of unit and appliances etc.
Bright spacious suites with large windows
and plenty of light. All high efficiency fixtures
1601756095
and appliances. SmartOne unit security
features with stay/away alarm and fob
building unit; fob or pin code suite entry.
Quiet clean non-smoking building with
security, onsite management staff and parcel
box system. First and last deposit required;
credit check required; photo ID and
application process for approval. If student
parent can cosign and provide their
credentials. Rent: $1,235/month includes
internet (Bell unlimited Fibe), water, heat.
(electricity extra (share). Occupancy date
flexible.

STUDIO/BACHELOR
PRICE

UTILITIES

CONTACT
INFO

DESCRIPTION

LINK
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1 BEDROOM
PRICE

UTILITIES

CONTACT
INFO

$1,000

Inclusive

See ad link

$1,100

+

705-559-1572

$1,100

++

Babcock and
Robinson
705-748-5411

$1,150

Inclusive

See ad link

DESCRIPTION
We have our basement suite available to
rent. Located close to Rogers Cove in East
City, Peterborough. Only one tenant since
renovated in 2016. Recently refreshed.
Includes Shared Laundry Wifi Utilities
Parking negotiable Kitchenette in unit (no
oven/stove) Furnished with electric fireplace
insert, toaster oven, large wardrobe. You
would have your own bathroom across the
hall from the unit. ** Please no pets, as we
already have 2 cats in the home. There is a 7month old baby living above this unit so you
may hear crying from time to time.**
Available for rent right now. Spacious 1
bedroom apartment near down town
Perfect for students. Walking distance to
laundry, bars, restaurants, grocery story and
shopping. 1100$ a month plus hydro that is
typically 100$ a month. One parking spot
included for each unit. Laundry is not
included or on site but is right around the
corner. Any questions please text or Email or
rely to this ad.
37 Park Street North, Unit 2
One Bedroom, One Bathroom
$1,100.00 per month plus HYDRO and
RENTAL HOT WATER TANK
Available NOW
Sparkling, clean unit at the corner of Park
and Chamberlain Streets
Bright, white eat-in kitchen with refrigerator
and stove
Central air conditioning
Some laminate flooring
Please read full ad before replying
Large, Bright, 1 Bedroom Apartment (single
occupancy only).
• Private, 1-bedroom apartment in house •
Edge of Peterborough location -just east of
East City (Donwood) • Quiet country feel
(backs on to green space), but close to
downtown and Trent (only 5-minute drive to

LINK

1601757254

1599886122

1598424331

1601465289
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$1,200

+

249-387-1231
ashley.waizen
@gmail.com

both) • Private entrance, walk-out, with own
small patio area • $1,150 includes utilities
and shared high-speed internet) • Clean and
updated • Gas fireplace, claw-foot tub,
antique french doors • Parking in driveway
for one car • Shared laundry • Must like
dogs –quiet, well-behaved dog on property,
but sorry no additional pets • Suitable for
responsible, quiet, clean, easy going,
professional or grad-student (single
occupancy only) • No smokers (inside or
outside) • Must be fully vaccinated • First
and last rent and references required please
• Available February 1 or February 15, 2022
We are friendly, easy going, outdoorsy,
professionals with a young child. Although
this is a fully separate apartment, it is a
shared home. We know it is a great space
and we know we could charge more for it…
but its more important to us that we find
someone who is the right fit.
When replying to this ad please tell about
yourself … schooling, career, schedule, how
you send your weekend and free time, etc.?
We have 1 apartment available. It’s a 1
bedroom apartment at 172 hunter street
west. The apartment building is located in
the heart of downtown. The apartment is
very spacious and bright. High ceilings.
Laundry is not on premises. No elevators.
Freshco is a 2 min walk from the building as
well as laundry mats, coffee shops, no frills,
convenience store, go station and lots of
restaurants. It’s available for February 1.
$1200 a month with heat and water included
in the price. We are looking for a great
1599039112
tenant who won’t disrupt the peace of other
tenants and will take care of the apartment
as if it were their own. We DO require a
credit report from equifax and proof of
income so if you can’t provide that, please
do not respond as only the applicants who
can provide these things will qualify. We do
offer private parking for $100 extra a month
although we don’t have any spots available
at the moment. This will change in the
future. There is a public parking at the back
of the building that is 24 hours and free after
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$1,300

Inclusive

See ad link

$1,460

+

Call
705-243-6676

$1,530

++

See ad link

6pm on weekdays and free on weekends
that you can utilize. If you feel like you are a
good fit, please text, email or respond to this
ad with a quick bio of yourself. I don’t
respond to messages with no information
and if this ad is still up, the apartments are
available!!
Walkout basement available for rent. A
walkout basement is available for rent from
February 1st preferably for a couple. The
unit is furnished, rent will be $1200 -$1300.
It includes a bedroom, living room with
access to backyard. The unit is very bright.
The unit will be inclusive of all the utilities
including high speed internet. You will have
your own kitchen, bathroom, and laundry.
One parking space is also available. Bus stop
is on 5 min walk. It’s in the west end of the
city. Please send me a message if you have
any other questions.
SPACIOUS 1 BDRM APT FOR RENT IN PTBO!
Online leasing avail. TARAWOOD PLACE IS
IDEAL FOR WORKING PROFESSIONALS,
MATURE ACTIVE ADULTS, RETIREES AND
SENIORS. Suite Features: Fridge and stove,
Carpeting and HW flring, In-suite storage,
Freshly-painted, Private balc, Heat, water
Incl. Select apts feature premium upgrades,
including: Stainless steel fridge, stove, overthe-range microwave and dishwasher.
Refinished kitchens and bathrms. Extra
kitchen storage. Hard surface flring
throughout. Designer cabinetry. Brandnew countertops. Built-in closet storage /
organizer. New LED light fixtures. Property
Features: Laundry facility, Social rm, Pet
friendly, Elevator, Secured entry, Surface
parking, 24/7 on-site mgmt. 2199 Walker
Ave, Ptbo, ON K9L 1T8
Special offers for Military Personnel and First
Responders!
As you show your friends around your
apartment for the first time, relish the
impressed looks on their faces as they
absorb the stunning finishes and truly
unique features at this history-rich
converted clock production facility. Follow

1601119937

1593415168

1597520830
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$1,750

Inclusive

705-998-2017

up the tour with a fabulous picnic at one of
the nearby waterfront parks, or take
advantage of Time Square's fantastic central
location by heading to one of the fine
restaurants or pubs downtown.
Time Square is the proud home of Helen,
recipient of the 2015 FRPO MAC award for
Resident Manager of the Year! This was one
of four FRPO MAC awards Skyline received
this year.
Utilities Included: Water
Amenities: Elevators Dishwasher available
24 Hr Emergency Service Landscaped
Grounds Rental Office Community Garden
Picnic Area Non-Smoking Outdoor
parking Stove Visitor Parking Social
room In-suite storage Pet-Friendly OnSite Laundry Business Centre Stainlesssteel Appliances Bicycle Racks Storage
Lockers Solar Panel On-Site Management
Smoking Areas Walk Up Refrigerator
Fibre-Optic Internet Ready Individually
Controlled Thermostats Video Security
Secured Entry Tenant Events Openconcept Layouts
*We are still doing in-person showings with
all effective protocols in place (masks, social
distancing, disinfecting) as well as providing
the option for virtual showings*
This charming 1 bedroom + den is located on
the third floor above 2 floors of commercial
property. Located above multiple day-use
businesses, low noise levels is a must from
everyone. It is centrally located meaning you
are near all amenities - everything is within
walking distance of from restaurants to
laundromats. This would be a fantastic
option for young professionals or mature
students.
Premium Features: 1. 1 large bedroom. 2. 1
large den that can be used as a bedroom or
living Area. 3. Bright kitchen with storage. 4.
Includes utilities. 5. 1 parking space. 6. Public
transit at your doorstep/10 minutes to
Trent. 7. Walking distance to downtown
Peterborough. 8. Walking distance to all
amenities. 9. Nearby schools and parks. 10.
Highway 115 and 7 are quickly accessible.

1598667821
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$1,850

+++

See ad link

$1,850 $2,200

+

905-472-7155

A wonderful apartment like this is not
available too often! It features tons of
character that come with these century old
gems such as tall ceilings, wood floors, large
windows for lots of natural light, and great
closet space. It includes one parking space,
private entrance, utilities and lawn/snow.
You can access all amenities by foot : grocery
stores, banks, restaurants, boutiques, parks
and schools. Many bus routes are just steps
from the front door, and any part of
Peterborough is no more than a 10 minute
drive away. It also includes the following
appliances : oven/stove, and fridge.
Visture Property Management provides a
new standard of executive living for our
tenants. Each tenant is given a personal
Tenant Portal to manage their account and
tenancy any time of day, 7 days a week.
1 Bedroom luxury apartment in the village of
Lakefield. Hardwood floors throughout,
stainless steel appliances, gas fireplace, main
floor and private entrance, quiet area with
street parking and all amenities two minutes
walk, this is a no smoking/no pets apartment
in a historical home. Prefer month to month
lease. 1850/month plus utilities which are
250/ month. For viewings, please call or text,
References and credit check required.
Apartment is exceptionally clean and in
perfect working order. Suitable for young
professional or single retired person.
Available FEB 01 2022.
1 Bedroom Suite $1850/month 1 Bedroom
Suite (FULLY FURNISHED) $2200/month 2
Bedroom + Den Suite $2550/month
Welcome to Luxury Renovated Loft Suites in
Historic Century Victorian Building Situated
on 25 Country Acres!
Details: - Stainless Steel Fridge, Stove, BuiltIn Dishwasher - High Ceilings - Custom
Kitchens With Granite Counter - Central air Fitted Blinds & Designer Lighting Creates
Ambiance Second To None - Spectacular
Views From Oversized Windows Overlook 25
Private Acres With Space To Roam Available immediately - Ground surface

1599549485

1601425321
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$1,850

+++

289-499-2632

parking - Tenant pays hydro
Luxury Renovated Loft Suite In Historic
Century Victorian Building Situated On 25
Country Acres. 14 Luxury Suites With No
Details Spared. Building Has Been
Completely Renovated From Top To Bottom.
Features Include 10' Ceilings, Security
Cameras, Filtered Drinking Water Taps,
Sprinkler System, Passkey Entry &
Community Vegetable Garden. Escape The
City & Be One Of A Few Lucky People Who
Can Call This Exquisite Property & Building
Home.
STUDIOS TO 1 BEDROOM UNITS AVAILABLE
Y-Lofts is a multi-purpose heritage project in
the historic YMCA building in the heart of
downtown Peterborough featuring over 130
luxury rental apartments across from the
city's iconic City Hall and Confederation Park.
Y-Lofts will feature bright, open concept,
chic modern designed suites, a central
courtyard, rooftop BBQ terrace, a
sophisticated lobby, Business Centre and
Gym making it Peterborough's newest
upscale address for modern living in a
beautiful and natural setting. Onsite security
features include virtual lobby access to see
who you are letting in, video surveillance
cameras, secure parcel delivery locker, and
much more. Handicapped access with
wheelchair lift and elevators to all levels.
Access to downtown entertainment, dining
and shops with access to the bike trail and
parks.Included: Heat, AC and Water. Extras:
Parking, Internet and Electricity. Come Home
to Y-Lofts... Home Isn't A Place, It's A
Feeling!
Request your own private tour * Green
Features * Gym * Parcel Delivery Lockers *
Roof Top Patio BBQ Area * Smart Door
Features * Storage & Bicycle Lockers * Video
Surveillance Security * Walkout Terraces *
Wheelchair Lift & Elevators
KITCHEN Brand new stainless steel
appliances Caesarstone™ kitchen counters
Standard kitchen island with Caesarstone™
tops and lower cabinets (as per plan) Tiled
backsplash from countertop to the

1578298902
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$2,100

+++

See ad link

underside of upper cabinets
LAUNDRY Ensuite laundry with new brand
named white stackable washer and dryer
BATH Custom built-in vanity with
Caesarstone™ countertop and chrome
Kohler plumbing fixture Full height ceramic
tile shower enclosure with glass door Soaker
tub (as per plan)
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO ARRANGE A
TOUR
3 Bruce Street
One + One Bedrooms, One Bathroom
$2,100.00 per month plus HEAT (Oil),
HYDRO, WATER & SEWER
Available FEBRUARY 1, 2022
Perfect East City location, great for
commuters and nature lovers
Minutes away from Highway 115
Short walk to beaches, the Trans Canada
Trail, parks and downtown
Bright, white kitchen with refrigerator, stove
and dishwasher
Window treatments included
Partially finished basement
Clothes washer and dryer
Large, fenced yard with deck
**Please note, we have an application
process**

1601104124

2 BEDROOM
PRICE

$1,400

UTILITIES

++

CONTACT
INFO

See ad link

DESCRIPTION
Available now (if the ad is up, it's still
available). Very bright and clean 2 bedroom
main floor unit in quiet 4 plex. Walk to
everything. Big newer windows let in lots of
natural light. Comes with fridge, stove and
in-suite washer and dryer. Newly updated 4
piece bathroom. Ample closet space.
Covered porch entry. Approximately 750 sq.
feet. 1 car parking included. NO PETS, NO
SMOKING. Ideal for a responsible, quiet and
clean working professional or couple.
Seeking long term tenant. One year lease.
First and last month's rent required. Gas
heat included. Hydro, water, sewer, cable

LINK

1601563876

15

$1,475

+++

Babcock and
Robinson
705-748-5411
www.bandr
pm.com

$1,550

+++

See ad link

$1,550

Inclusive

See ad link

$1,575

+

705-875-4191

and internet extra.
*References, credit check, proof of
employment and photo ID will be required.
If you are a suitable tenant and are able to
provide the required information, please
reach out and a time will be scheduled for a
viewing this Saturday January 15 between
1:00pm - 2:00pm, WITH COVID PROTOCOLS
IN PLACE.
When replying to the ad, please provide a
quick bio about yourself.
350 Simcoe Street, Unit 2
Two Bedrooms, One Bathroom
$1,475.00 per month plus HYDRO, WATER &
SEWER & HOT WATER TANK
HEAT INCLUDED Available NOW
Completely renovated unit! Gorgeous and
Bright! White, eat-in kitchen with
refrigerator and stove
Front load clothes washer and dryer in the
unit Laminate flooring throughout
Parking space for one (1) vehicle only
**Please note, we have an application
process**
Upper level of duplex available for rent
January 1, 2022. Two bedrooms, two parking
spots included. Laundry on premises. Gas,
Cable and Hydro are not included.
References and background checks required.
First and last month’s rent required. Perfect
place for young professionals
Located in East City half a block away from
Rogers Cove. Bus stop across the road. Heat,
hydro, and internet are included. Washing
machine included, no dryer but there are
hanging drying racks. Place is furnished
other than the bedrooms. Students
preferred. Available May 1st, 2022. Credit
and reference checks will be completed.
Adults only. Self-contained 2 Bedroom
apartment located on the second floor of a
triplex. Close to downtown, bike trails, Trent
U, and all amenities. offers: -open concept
kitchen and living room with 10ft. ceilings
and natural lights. -Large, modern kitchen
with plenty of cabinets. 4 stainless steel
appliances( fridge, stove, dishwasher, and

1601043232

1597222374

1601504310

1600579708
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$1,575

Inclusive

705-768-7817

$1,600

+++

See ad link

$1,600

++

See ad link

$1,600

++

See ad link

above-the-range microwave). - 2 bedrooms
with good closet space. - 4 pcs. bathroom.
Beautiful hardwood flooring all throughout.
Large, covered front porch. Parking for one
car included. Washer and dryer in the
building. No smoking/ no pets, please. Rent
$1575 including heat, water, and internet,
Hydro not included(avg. 30/month).
Available February 1st. First, last. references
and credit check required. Ideal for young
professionals or mature Trent students.
Looking for mature, responsible, clean
individuals.
2 bedroom basement apartment, all
inclusive. Features freasly renovated
basement, big livingroom, 1 car parking,
stand up shower, In suite laundry, quite
neighborhood close to all amenities. Just off
high street. References and last month
required. Perfered no pets. No outdoor
space.
Walk out basement under renovation for
rent available on April 1st. There are 2
bedrooms, 1 full bathroom , kitchen, living
room, laundry in the unit and 2 parking
spots. The price $1600 plus 40% of utilities.
No pets and no smoking. Requirements:
Letter of employment, pay stubs, credit
score and 1 year lease.
Apartment is currently being completely
renovated! Pictures provided of similar unit
during renovation.
Central location unit with balcony ! Available
February 1st 2022.
Price of unit is 1600++ which includes water.
Please answer the following questions when
replying to the AD
1. When do you require the unit? 2. How
many people will be living in the unit? 3. Do
you work or go to school? 4. Tell us a little
bit about yourself. 5. What is your
availability for viewings?
Totally renovated 2 bedrooms located in a
secure clean quite adult building near the
YMCA. New kitchen bath and flooring. Lots
of storage and closets. units available in the
next couple weeks rent range from 1300 -

1600072214

1597070576

1601070954

1601858556
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$1,600

+++

Babcock and
Robinson
705-748-5411
www.bandr
pm.com

$1,650

Inclusive

Call Pete at
705-761-6577

$1,650

+++

www.montcal
mgreen.ca

$1,700

+++

See ad link

1600 1 year lease references etc with
application process.
Coming in May 2022 Desirable location. Safe
neighbourhood close to downtown and
amenities Parking for one. Suitable for 2-3
students or a couple.
UNDERGOING a COMPLETE RENOVATION
PICTURES AVAILABLE SOON!
2028 Mapleridge Drive, Unit 5
Two Bedrooms, One Bathroom
$1,600.00 per month plus HEAT, HYDRO,
WATER & SEWER
Available in JANUARY 2022
Freshly painted
Quiet, west-end building with easy access to
Highway 115
Cute galley kitchen with refrigerator and
stove
Laminate flooring
L-shaped living and dining room area
Walk-in storage space in the basement
Outdoor parking space for one (1) vehicle
Coin-operated laundry
** Please note, we have an application
process**
2 bdrm bsmt apt. Heat, hydro, parking and
laundry Incl. Across the St from the hospital.
$1650 + $50.00 for maintenance such as
grass cutting and snow shoveling. Avail
immediately.
Immediate Occupancy
If ad is posted apartment is available.
Showings by appointment. Beautiful, clean
apartment located in quiet neighbourhood
in North End, close to Zoo and Trent
University. Bright open concept, newly
renovated with modern style kitchen.
Includes in-suite laundry, dishwasher & air
conditioning. Suite Features: • Smoke free
building • Spacious 820 square foot • New
flooring • Plenty of natural light • Open
concept design • Secure building access •
Security cameras • Parking
Fully renovated and Legal 2 bedroom + den,
1 bathroom, lower unit, on a family friendly
crescent in Peterborough. This unit has been
professionally updated and is looking for

1600938591

1597522451

1594885107

1601534029

1596878653
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$1,775

++
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caring new tenants for occupancy.
Features: - Modern and stylish open concept
Living room and Kitchen with it’s own private
entrance - 2 good-sized Bedrooms (1 with
closet), plus a smaller office room - Full 4 pc
Bathroom (vanity sink, toilet, full
bathtub/shower) - Private side-by-side
laundry - Newer appliances throughout
(Including a Dishwasher!) - Central Air
Conditioning (in summer) and Forced Air Gas
Furnace heat throughout - 2 tandem outside
parking spots (never get blocked in by a
neighbour) - Vinyl plank floors, and LED
potlights throughout - Shared use of large,
fully fenced backyard
- Tenant pays own hydro (separate electrical
panels), 50% water, and 40% gas - No
smoking - First and Last required, along with
credit check and acceptable tenant
screening report (conducted
by Naborly.com)
For rent is a beautifully upgraded 2 bedroom
apartment in Peterborough.
-Clean, Bright, Updated Design -Full sized
kitchen with quartz counter space and Large
Sink -Stainless appliances -Rangehood with
proper outdoor venting - Dishwasher (rare
feature) -Led Lighting throughout -Led Pot
lights - 2 Good Sized bedrooms - Large
Storage Room -Gas Fireplace -Separate
1601212238
private laundry -Separate Entrance
Close to: Hwy 115 and Bus Stops
Schools/Park/Water Downtown
Peterborough Safe and family friendly
neighbourhood $1700/month Utilities
Included 2 parking spots No smoking First
and Last Credit check and references
Contact for more details or a viewing.
Available as soon as Feb 1st
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment available on
the upper floors of a quiet house. The
apartment is a quick walk to downtown.
There are two bedrooms on the 2nd floor,
1600376505
with a large open living/dining room area on
the 3rd floor that could also function as a
bedroom. The apartment comes with a
parking spot that could fit up to two cars.
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$1,800

Inclusive

Text Jason
705-760-1006

$1,820

++

See ad link

$1,840

++

See ad link

I'm currently renting the apartment, and will
be moving out with two months left on the
lease. The apartment can either be rented as
an unfinished short-term sublet (for March
and April), or a new one year lease (starting
March 1st) is also available.
Bright 2 bedroom apartment located on the
upper level of a Century Home Duplex.
Located on a quiet street close to Jackson
Park (Park and Parkhill area) and walking
distance to downtown. Features include: Heat, hydro and water included -Parking for
two vehicles included -On-site laundry
facilities -9’ ceilings -Private fenced in back
yard -Hardwood/tile flooring throughout Shower/tub combination -Close to Trans
Canada trail and Jackson Park -Walking
distance to downtown Available February
1st Required: References First and last
Contact Jason if interested with your name
and a DETAILED introduction
Historic 12-plex apartment building. Perfect
for young professional working from home.
This is on the 3rd floor with view of the City
on the large balcony. Hardwood floors,
stainless steel appliances, including
dishwasher. Laundry is in the unit. Heat and
parking are included. Available Feb 1st.
Great location and community feel in the
building. Would consider short term
furnished rental from Feb-April
Bldg Description Promotions Special offers
for Military Personnel and First Responders!
As you show your friends around your apt
for the first time, relish the impressed looks
on their faces as they absorb the stunning
finishes and truly unique features at this
history-rich converted clock production
facility. Follow up the tour w/ a fabulous
picnic at 1 of the nearby waterfront parks, or
take advantage of Time Square's fantastic
central location by heading to 1 of the fine
restaurants or pubs downtown. Time Square
is the proud home of Helen, recipient of the
2015 FRPO MAC award for Resident
Manager of the Year! This was 1 of four
FRPO MAC awards Skyline received this year.

1601378649

1601666532

1589544957
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$1,850
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info@renting
705.com

$1,870
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Utilities Incl Water Amenities Dishwasher
avail 24 Hr Emergency Service Landscaped
Grounds Resident Events Spacious
Closets Rental Office Community Garden
No Smoking allowed Elevator Laundry
Facilities Stove Visitor Parking PetFriendly Business Centre Stainless-steel
Appl Solar Panel On-Site Mgmt Storage
Lockers On-Site Controlled / Intercom
Entry Common Rms / Social Rms On-Site
Outdoor Parking Smoking Areas Walk Up
Outdoor Social Space / Picnic Area
Spacious Rms Storage In-Suite Fridge
Fibre-Optic Internet Ready Bicycle Parking
Individually Controlled Thermostats Video
Security Open Concept Units
Intersection: McClennan St. and Barnardo
Ave.Description: Two bedroom lower level
basement of house for rent in Peterborough.
This house has been completelyrenovated
from the floors to ceiling, kitchen to
bathroom. No expense has been spared in
creating an ultra modern legal two bedroom
lower level basementapartment to be
enjoyed by great tenants. This will not last
long. Email info@renting705.com to view
Available Immediately; Rent: $1850 plus
100% hydro ( idividual meter and 40% gas
and water. Kitchen: Custom tile floor and
backsplash, stone countertopsand stainless
steel appliances. Living room: Open concept,
new floors, paint, pot lights and has large
windows that offer plenty of natural light.
Bedroom: 1 Spacious room can easily fit a
queen size bed set, has a closet, new floors
and paint. Bedroom 2: Large room fresh
paint, light fixture, new flooring and large
window. Bathroom: Three piece washroom
with tiled in shower, subway tile throughout,
custom vanity and mirror. Entrance is
through the rear of the property and comes
with a parking spot.
Special offers for Military Personnel and First
Responders! As you show your friends
around your apartment for the first time,
relish the impressed looks on their faces as
they absorb the stunning finishes and truly

1599903952

1589544957
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$2,100
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unique features at this history-rich
converted clock production facility. Follow
up the tour with a fabulous picnic at one of
the nearby waterfront parks, or take
advantage of Time Square's fantastic central
location by heading to one of the fine
restaurants or pubs downtown. Time Square
is the proud home of Helen, recipient of the
2015 FRPO MAC award for Resident
Manager of the Year! This was one of four
FRPO MAC awards Skyline received this year.
Utilities Included: Water
Amenities: Elevators, Dishwasher available,
24 Hr Emergency Service, Landscaped
Grounds, Rental Office, Community Garden,
Picnic Area, Non-Smoking, Outdoor parking,
Stove, Visitor Parking, Social room, In-suite
storage, Pet-Friendly, On-Site Laundry,
Business Centre, Stainless-steel Appliances,
Bicycle Racks, Storage Locker, Solar Panel,
On-Site Management, Smoking Areas, Walk
Up, Refrigerator, Fibre-Optic Internet Ready,
Individually Controlled Thermostats, Video
Security, Secured Entry, Tenant Events,
Open-concept Layouts
New, Bright, Clean, Modern, Spacious 2
Bedroom and 2 Bathroom. One of
Peterborough's nicest mature
neighborhoods. 5 min walk to PRHC.
Looking for quiet respectful tenant for this
lower apartment of a legal duplex. You must
be clean, quiet, trustworthy, a good
communicator, respectful of the building
and premises as well as other tenants in the
building.
- Shared backyard space and shared garage
storage - Private entrance - Full size washer
& dryer (in unit) - Large master bedroom
with full en-suite - Full size kitchen with
dishwasher, quartz countertop, soft close
cabinets, brand new appliances - 5 oversized
windows for plenty of natural light - Full
closet in each bedroom - Coat closet Parking - Non smoking building
1 year initial lease required with 1st & last
Please respond via Kijiji with these questions
answered: 1. Who will be living in the unit?
2. Occupations of all tenants? 3. Why are

1601714356
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$2,300
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$3,300

Contact

See ad link

you moving? 4. When are you looking to
move? Only those inquiries with the above
answered will get an application. We can
then set up a time to view the property.
Great apartment in the Avenues of
Peterborough. Former airBNB rental. 2
bedroom, big kitchen and sitting area. Can
be furnished or unfurnished.
Cozy 2 Bedroom – 1 Bathroom upper level of
Legal Duplex. Located in a family friendly
neighbourhood of East City.
This Charming Tudor has much to offer:
New modern white kitchen with upgraded
cabinetry, marble backsplash and stainlesssteel appliances. Spacious living room with
bright picture window and LED recessed
lighting. Main floor laundry room with lots of
additional storage.
Upper level features the 2 spacious
bedrooms Parking available for 2 cars.
Potential use of garage to be negotiated.
$2,300 + Hydro.
Professional chic 2bedrooms plus den, 1
bath, steps to shops, cafes and all the city
has to offer.In suite laundry, wifi,TV, fully
equipped kitchen, designer furnishings,
parking for numerous vehicles at your door--SIMPLE BEAUTIFUL!

1601136266

1601013704

1597560799

3 BEDROOM
PRICE

UTILITIES

CONTACT
INFO

$1,800

++

See ad link

$1,950

++

See ad link

DESCRIPTION
Recently renovated beautiful 3 bedroom
townhome for rent. Located in the avenues
of Peterborough, close walking distance to
downtown shops, restaurants and bus stops.
$1800/month ++. 1 Parking spot and
backyard. If this ad is still posted, the rental
is still available.
Please send me your email address if you
wish to receive an application. *This is not a
student rental (sorry)
Duplex is located on a nice street with young
families and retirees.
Apartment Features
*3 bedrooms

LINK

1601310635

1600819251
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$2,150

+++

705-998-2017

*2 bathrooms
*Living/Dining Room
*Full Kitchen (Fridge and Stove incl)
*Full Laundry Room (Washer/Dryer incl)
*Zone control for heat and air (New)
*Front and rear deck
*Very large yard with vegetable garden
*Property is well maintained
*No Smoking property
*No Pets (Sorry)
*We are still doing in-person showings w/ all
effective protocols in place (masks, social
distancing, disinfecting) as well as providing
the option for virtual showings* PHOTOS
WILL BE UPDATED SOON -This amazing main
flr unit has been recently renovated and
updated w/ modern living in mind. It’s a very
large 3 bdrm rental right in the heart of
Norwood on the main road - a little privacy
w/ all the benefits of necessities just a quick
walk away! This would be a well suited apt
for young professionals or a small family
looking to enjoy country living but w/ the
city not too far away. Premium Features:
1.3 sizable bdrms w/ closets.2. 2 full baths.
3. Spacious kitchen. 4.Deck and partially
fenced bkyd. 5.2 Parking spaces (private).
6. Garage storage avail for rent. 7. Central
Norwood location. 8. Less than 30 mins to
1583318055
Ptbo. 9. All amenities w/in walking distance.
10. Highway is highly accessible. This
beautiful century home was renovated into a
Dental office w/ 2 private units around the
back. You’ll find upgrades such as fresh pain,
new flring, upgraded finishes and hardware.
The whole unit was recently renovated and
therefore you’d be the first to enjoy and call
it your home! You will have private parking
and a partially fenced in yard w/ the option
to rent garage/storage space if needed. The
following appl are Incl : fridge, oven/ stove,
dishwasher, microwave. This wonderful
property is located in a fantastic location.
You are w/in walking distance of every
amenity you may need as well as some
fantastic outdoor options. For regular dayto-day necessities, you can find them all in
downtown Norwood. For the weekend
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$2,195
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$2,220

Inclusive

kiziproperty
group@gmail.
com

$2,250

+

See ad link

adventurer or activities for kids, Norwood
and surrounding towns offers a wide range
of trails, camps, lakes, wildlife/conservation
centers, and so much more. Another great
perk is that commuters to either Ptbo or
GTA/Toronto can easily access Highway 7.
Beautiful 3-bedroom, 1.5 bathroom family
friendly townhouse available for rent from
February 1st 2022. The home is close to
stores, highway, schools and all town
amenities. Basement is finished and features
recreation room, laundry, storage and
washroom. Kitchen is bright and spacious –
and includes all newer appliances. Small
outside patio area is yours to enjoy. Parking
for 1 vehicle, visitor parking also available.
Tenants are responsible for electricity only.
No smoking in unit.
Monthly rent is $2195. First and last month
rent is required, as well as references and
employment verification.
If interested, please email me and tell me
about yourself, who will be living in the
house and why are you moving.
$2200/month all in - Lovely 3bdrm, 1bath
main floor south-end bungalow. Features a
spacious living room with large windows and
with hardwood floors. Eat in kitchen, 3 good
sized bedrooms and an updated 4 piece
bath. Shared laundry in basement. Nicely
landscaped front yard, fully fenced and
private back yard with patio space. Located
at Park St. S/McKellar St. Bus route, schools
and amenities short walking distance.
Utilities included. Applicants must have:
* Proof of income references * Proof of
income statements * Previous 1-2 landlord
references * No pets as tenant in linked unit
is severely allergic * No smoking in unit *
Standard first & last months rent * Recent
credit report references
****Do not respond if you do not meet all
above criteria.
Lovely 3 Bedroom – 1 Bathroom main floor
apartment of Legal Duplex. Located in a
mature family friendly neighbourhood close
to schools, shopping, transit, and minutes to

1600993208

1601846769

1601014137
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$2,300
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Call Shar
416-994-9252

$2,350

Inclusive

See ad link

$2,400

+++
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PRHC! Completely updated throughout
including fresh white Kitchen equipped with
stainless appliances and in unit laundry for
your convenience. Parking available for 2
cars. $2,250 + Hydro
Located in Peterborough’s Northcrest Ward,
902 Fairbairn St. is a new and fully legal main
floor apartment that will surely impress. This
legal 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom all inclusive
apartment features a newly renovated open
concept kitchen with marble backsplash,
large dining and living areas with skylight,
dedicated laundry, dishwasher, oak
hardwood floors throughout and large
garden areas throughout the property.
Please note that some of the pictures are
still renovation photos, pictures will be
updated this weekend. Located adjacent to
Fairbairn & Poplar Park and steps from the
Trans Canada Trail and Jackson Park, this
apartment is located in a highly desired area,
nice and quiet and yet close to everything.
Don't miss out, this apartment will go
quickly! No students please.
3 bdrm bungalow situated in an amazing
family oriented area in north Ptbo. It is avail
Jan 10th for move-in. Features: Bright Large
LR, 1 Bathrm (3-Piece), 1 Car Garage, Appl Fridge, Stove, Microwave, Dishwasher,
Washer and Dryer (shared), 2 parking space
avail (1 in garage + 1 on driveway), Large
Bkyd. Close to many great amenities: mins
away Trent. Walking distance to the
Waterfront trail and parks. Retail plazas &
schools w/in a walking distance. Must
provide the following: - Full Credit Report Employment Letter - 2 x References - Valid
Photo ID -1 year lease agreement. No
smoking and no pets (allergies). Utilities are
70% (water /gas/hydro). Bsmt not incl.
Beautiful and spotless 3 bedroom main floor
of home. Stunning and massive backyard
with vegetable garden and big deck for
summer bbq’s! Close to transit and the boat
launch This is a house you won’t want to
miss! Unlimited wifi & utilities included.
Steps away from the Trent Express. Located

1601850931

1593904734

1601699878

1601717303
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alhrental
properties@
gmail.com

$2,400
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$2,400

+
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between downtown and Trent. Up to date
kitchen and living room. Has 3 bedrooms
and a large additional room. Current tenants
move out at the end of March.
Beautifully renovated high end main floor
apartment featuring a brand new kitchen
including quartz countertops, all brand new
appliances, and black restaurant style tap
with large double sink and black hardware. 4
pc. Bathroom features tile floor and tub
shower with black trim/accents and great
lighting. 3 bedrooms all feature closets and
large windows. Outside the house features a
stunning curb appeal with brand new
armour stone retaining walls, stamped
concrete driveway and walkway with
beautiful landscaping and great outdoor
lighting to accent it. A large backyard is
included. Private laundry and 2 parking
spaces on site. Located in a great
neighbourhood in the beautiful north end
with multiple elementary and secondary
schools very close by as well as all the
amenities of Chemong road. Apartment is
the main floor of a bungalow that is properly
fire and sound proofed from a lower level
legal apartment. Separate hydro and water
meters. 2400$ + hydro/water/internet. Bell
fibre optic internet is setup 50$ per month
Heat included -No smoking -Must provide
employer or landlord references -Soft credit
check -Proof of employment -Please email
alhrentalproperties@gmail.com to book a
showing -more pictures available upon
request
Halfway between Trent and Downtown. Up
to date kitchen and living room. Has 3
bedrooms and a large additional room.
Spacious and bright lower level of legal
Duplex. Located in the North End of
Peterborough, minutes to Trent University.
Open concept living room and kitchen
featuring all new cabinetry and stainlesssteel appliances.
In-unit laundry for your convenience.
4 Bedrooms or 3 Spacious Bedrooms + Den.
Parking available for 2-3 cars.

1601158159

1601719189

1601542647
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$2,500

+++

Babcock and
Robinson
705-748-5411
www.bandr
pm.com

$2,675

+++

See ad link

Too many upgrades to mention them all!
A/C
$2,400 + Hydro
Newly renovated 3 bedroom, 1 bath, full
main level bungalow rural rental. 5 minutes
to Lakefield and less than 15 minutes to
Peterborough. Heat, hydro, shared laundry,
parking, utilities and internet included.
$2400 per month. Message if interested.
Available in March.
Note: bathroom vanity is updated to a larger
unit.
This apartment is a SHOW STOPPER! The
separate side entrance leads you into a great
mudroom that is loaded with charm! This
space offers lots of room for
coats/shoes/bike/stroller etc. There is a total
of 3 bedrooms. Large living room with tall
ceilings & wide, original trim (being updated
to white). Fantastic custom kitchen & large
island that can seat 6 people. There is a w/o
to a private back deck from the kitchen.
Great exposed brick wall in the 4 pc. bath.
The only access to the basement is from this
apartment where you will find laundry &
good storage space. 2-car parking onsite as
well as own outdoor shed for additional
storage. Heat included, all other utilities not
included (electricity, water, internet, cable).
A wonderful, warm and inviting home! All
safety precautions to be followed at all
showings. Weekend by appt only. Lease
agmt, paystub and credit check required.
Serious inquiries only.
899 Western Avenue. 3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrms.
$2,500.00 per month plus HEAT, HYDRO,
WATER & SEWER. Avail SOON! Easy access
to Highway 115, the Lansdowne Street West
corridor, elementary schools close by.
Spectacular renovations Entire home has
been freshly painted Kitchen w/ stainless
steel fridge, range and hood and microwave.
Stackable clothes washer and dryer. Central
AC. New laminate to replace carpet and
bsmt flring. Stand-up shower to be installed
in the bathrm upstairs
Beautiful 3 bdrm bunglow for rent avail Jan

1601472883

1600708167

1596707564

1596358462
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1st 2022. All amenities.

$2,800

+++

Contact Greg

House For Rent. Millbrook. Exclusive Listing
This modern raised is situation in the
Millbrook's latest Highland community. This
2 year old home boast high ceilings, large
and open concept LR and a sprawling
upgrading kitchen w/ marble countertops
and stainless steel appl. New playground
right outside your door and w/in walking
distance to the local school. Potential
applicants will be req’d to complete an
application, a credit check and provide
employment verification.

FB Marketplace

4+ BEDROOM
PRICE

UTILITIES
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$2,300

+
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$2,400

+++

See ad link

$2,425

+++

Text
416-553-4505

DESCRIPTION
Bright and Spacious 4 Bedroom and 2
Bathroom main floor of legal Duplex.
Located minutes to Fleming College in a
lovely family neighbourhood.
Open concept living room and kitchen
feature brand new stainless-steel appliances
and fresh white cabinetry.
Living Room with walkout to backyard and
deck
In unit laundry tucked away in convenient
closet for your convenience.
4 Spacious bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms
Parking is available for 2
A/C
$2300+hydro
Location, Location, Location Prime East City
4 bedroom home for rent . Additional
office/recroom or 5th bedroom 1 full
bathroom 1 powder room Mainfloor laundry
Parking x2 Mudroom Open backyard-fenced
Access to rotary trail Steps to grocery/
restaurants/ schools
Available mid Jan or Feb. 1st 2022 Looking
for family / professional (s) $2400.00/mth +
utilities First and Last mths rent required
References required Credit Check
Available immediately. Clean 4 bedroom - 2
bedrooms on main floor. 2 bedrooms on
second level. In unit laundry. Partially

LINK

1601541879

1599861135

1601029311
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$2,500

+++

705-750-8909

furnished if requested. Large backyard. First
and last months rent required. Employment
verification and/or guarantor. Utilities and
basement not included in rent.
Large 5 Bedroom, 2 levels available May 1st,
includes laundry, two bathrooms, outdoor
decks, and parking for one vehicle. Close to
downtown bus route and all amenities.
Located at 567 Aylmer st. Perfect for
students. No dogs please. $2500 per month
plus utilities.

1601693369

STUDENT RENTALS
PRICE

UTILITIES

CONTACT
INFO

$500 –
$595

Inclusive
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$515

Contact
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$550

Inclusive
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$550

Contact
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$595

Inclusive

705-740-0909

DESCRIPTION
This fantastic 6 bedroom student rental is
available May 1, 2022. Looking for a group of
6. -5 minute walk to bus terminal -large
common areas -2 fridges -washer and dryer
on site -plenty of storage,
heat/hydro/internet included
Rooms are rented on an individual lease
basis. 5 large rooms rent for $595 per room
and one small room for $500. Text or email
for more details and to set up a time to view.
I am looking for a male occupant to take
over a rm that I recently moved out of. Has
to be a student.
Look for a 6th roommate to join our group of
5 who already live here. Must be clean and a
student. We are currently all female but we
do not care about gender and are open to
people of all walks of life. Parking is available
on site, laundry on site, utilities included,
wifi is 23.40 a month paid to one of the
residents already in the house. We look
forward to meeting you!
One Bedroom Flat to share with single
female Trent University student in Charlotte
Street, Downtown, Peterborough. Room
available from Jan 1 - Dec 30, 2022. Female
preferred. $550 with lease but must have
good reference and first and last. Very close
to main bus station.
LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER / FALL 2021!!
Filling up fast! Attention all Fleming, Trent or

LINK

1600057899
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1600170264
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$685 $790
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Seneca Aviation students who are looking
for an alternative to living in a residence oncampus! You have just found your home
away from home at 555 Wilfred! Our
residence has newly upgraded fibre-optic
Internet -- It's blazing fast! INCL IN RENT!
Our tenants also have access to 24 hour
technical support through our provider.
Have confidence w/ the fastest Internet avail
at student housing in Ptbo. You can get the
most out of your online classes, video
games, streaming, video chats, and more!
We offer easy all inclusive pricing which incl
all utilities. Don't worry about getting hit w/
utility costs! Makes budgeting easy! We are
located just across the street from Fleming;
just 147 steps to campus. Our fully furnished
suites feature private bdrms as well as a full
kitchen and common area. Contact us now
at 705-740-0909 for leasing or more
information! Also visit us online for more
photos, details and to apply online today:
www.studentrez.com/severn-court
Furnished Rm avail for $595/ month on
Wilfred Drive, Ptbo, ON * Close to Flemming
college * 4 mins walk to the bus stop (route
6,7,9,5,8) * 30mins bus to Trent * All boys
apt * Its a sublet so need to take over the
lease Including - Hydro, Heat, Internet,
Shared Kitchen, All utilities “Only for
students" Lease to be signed till August 2022
( 9 months ). Pets are not allowed.
Available for a May 1, 2022 lease. Check out
the Instagram account for more information
and photos. trent_student_rental
We are looking for 2 females to join this
great group of studious, upper year Trent
females. The house is in the safe (and quiet)
North end of Peterborough and is an easy
bus ride in. If you drive, there is lots of
parking. The two available rooms are side by
side. The home itself is very clean, bright and
offers a lot of room to spread out and
socialize. Strictly no smoking or pets due to
allergies.
TWO Rooms remaining in Beautiful Shared
Loft Apartment In Downtown Peterborough,

1596669848

1601814069

1597959143
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$700

Inclusive
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Close to Avenues
Available January 1st 2022: One small
bedroom, $685/month, located within a
larger four-bedroom apartment, currently
shared by two other tenants (quiet,
students).
Available January 15th 2022: One studio
style bedroom, $790/month, located within
same apartment, currently shared by two
other quiet students.
Located on vibrant Charlotte St., above a
local business, this bright apartment
features exposed brick, wood floors, in-suite
laundry, bathroom, full kitchen and a large
living room, easy access to bus terminals,
walk-able distance to downtown and
outdoor trails.
Looking for young professionals, or upper
year students who want a quiet, and clean,
living environment.
Rent is inclusive of heat, hydro and internet.
Partially furnished common area. Landlord
reference and personal reference required.
References from previous landlord, along
with one personal reference required. 1 year
lease, with guarantor, required. Parking not
available.
I'm looking for a male roommate, preferably
a student, to move in around January 1st.
$700/month everything included. I'm a 29
year old male who works full time during the
week. I have a 2 bedroom basement
apartment in the south end of
Peterborough, approximately 10 mins away
from Sir Sanford Fleming College. Its in a nice
quiet apartment complex just off Bensfort
Rd. with a bus stop only a block away. I live
alone with no pets so you'd only be sharing
the unit with myself. Coin laundry is in the
building so no need to go to a laundromat.
The room is semi furnished with a big
dresser, night stand and a computer desk.
The room would comfortably accommodate
a twin/double bed, if you don't have one I
could arrange to get one before your arrival.
Unfortunately, there are no parking spots
included with this unit and no pets are
allowed in the building. If you'd like more

1599012237
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$700

Inclusive

See ad link

$750

Contact

See ad link

$1,000

Inclusive

See ad link

$1,650

Inclusive

See ad link

information, feel free to contact me here
anytime and Ill get back to you as soon as I
can. Thanks!
Hi! I am looking for a roommate for May 1
(though earlier is also possible) to share my
two bedroom apartment with myself and my
cat. My apartment is a basement unit (legal
egress windows) with brand new floors and
paint. Furniture (bedroom+living) is
included, but there is storage if you want to
bring your own. $700 per month for the
second bedroom, all-inclusive of utilities and
wifi. There is no additional parking, but I
have a car. The landlords are lovely and live
in the main floor unit so taking care of the
place is their priority. There is a bus that
goes to Trent and Fleming just down the
street (probably a 5 min walk to the stop). I
am looking for someone who is comfortable
living with a cat and who is also able to help
me maintain a clean and safe apartment.
This includes no smoking of any kind due to
asthma. LGBTQ+ friendly space. Would
prefer female or genderqueer student.
Room and board (meals) laundry and utilities
offered for $750.00 per month
Basement living space available for 1000 a/I
Located in beautiful Lakefield and just a
stone throw away from highway 28 Owner
occupied household and kitchen and bath
shared with female working professional
Mature female student preferred No pets
allows as owner has a cat Furnished, but
person who rents the space will need to
bring their own bed First and last required as
well as, a reference check
This is a nearly new completed basement
apartment with big windows and plenty of
light in a new home in the West end on
Ireland Drive (off Brealey). Both rooms, living
rooms and kitchen are partly furnished.
There is a separate side entrance. Express
bus stops to Trent and Fleming are a few
minutes walk up the road. Parking is
available. Included is cable, wireless
internet, own kitchen and bathroom and
living area. All utilities included. Please note

1600149574

1598277592
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$1,150

Inclusive

See ad link

$1,875

Inclusive

416-998-2998

$2,100

Inclusive

See ad link

$2,700

Inclusive

416-998-2998
carolcunningh
am499@gmail
.com

$3,750

Inclusive

See ad link

that Laundry facility is not available. Female
students preferred. THIS IS A MUST SEE!
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1, 2022.
Just renovated! Tired of housemates, lots of
noise and loss of privacy…why not try your
own apartment steps away from the Trent
Express. This is a one bedroom apartment
that is an addition to the back of a house
with its own private entrance. The house is
located on a quiet street. Washer and dryer
in the unit. Large windows make the living
area sunny. Parking included. Walking
distance to downtown shopping,
convenience, and grocery stores. The rent is
$1150 inclusive.
Cozy three bedroom open concept unit with
large kitchen, washer and dryer and large
back yard for barbeques. Heat and hydro
included. Near Trail College, bike trails and
the Trent Express bus stop. Includes off
street parking. Close to downtown with
convenience and grocery stores nearby. The
rent for the house is $1875 inclusive.
435 Bethune Street three bedroom
apartment heat hydro and water included
heated flooring
Live near the University. Prime north end
location with view from patio of Otonabee
River. This very spacious 4 bedroom multilevel townhouse has a beautiful living room
with cathedral ceilings and a gas fireplace.
The dining room overlooks the living room.
Washer and dryer are in the unit. Bathroom
renovated last year. Sit out on your back
patio or enjoy the swimming pool and tennis
courts that are on the property. Park your
car in the garage or driveway. Walk to Trent
or catch the bus at the bottom of the hill.
Located across the street from a river side
with Frisbee golf and great tobogganing. The
rent is $2700 which includes gas, electric,
water and sewer. This property always rents
fast.
Large rooms and large living spaces is
perfectly located in downtown
Peterborough.
This house has it ALL Large Attractive 6

1601358614
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$3,900

Inclusive

416-998-2998
carolcunningh
am499@gmail
.com

Bedroom House for $625.00 a room. *AllInclusive: rent includes Heat, Hydro, and
Internet, *Unlimited WI-FI throughout the
house *Large living rooms *Washer and
dryer *Dishwasher *Parking for 3 cars off the
street *Steps to Trent Express bus stop and
downtown Peterborough
Great student house in ideal downtown
location. Six spacious bedrooms in a large
Victorian home. The first floor is all common
living area with 9 foot ceilings and a large
eat-in kitchen. Washer and Dryer (not coin
operated) provided. Sit outside on the large
front porch or barbeque in the back yard.
Steps to Trent Express bus stop or park your
car in the off-street parking. Close to
convenience stores, subs, pizza and
downtown area. The rent is $3900 for the
house.

1601356990
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COVID-19 + viewings
PRECAUTIONS FOR YOUR HOUSING SEARCH
Due to health and safety concerns around COVID-19, HRC has compiled some precautions you can take
while searching for and viewing housing. For more information, visit www.PeterboroughPublicHealth.ca.

Ask Questions
When setting up a viewing, ask the landlord/property manager what they’re doing to prevent the spread
of the virus. If you feel comfortable, make some suggestions: some landlords are disinfecting units after
each viewing, and are only showing it to one person at a time. Ask for photos and view as much as
possible of the unit online, decide if you really want to see the unit in person.
Physical Distancing
When viewing a unit, don’t shake hands with anyone or touch anyone, and stay about 6 feet apart from
other people.
Clean Hands
Don’t touch surfaces in the unit, if possible. COVID-19 can live on surfaces like wood, metal and plastic
for a long time if they have not been properly disinfected. Wash your hands for at least 20 seconds and
use hand sanitizer when your hands are not visibly dirty. Wash your hands well when you get back
home. Avoid touching your face when you’re out, and make sure your hands are clean before touching
your mouth or nose.
Note: Please avoid moving and attending viewings until further notice, if possible. The safest option is
to stay home and adhere to physical distancing. If you must move and/or attend viewings, these
precautions are intended to help reduce harm.
If you are over 70 or have a compromised immune system, you should self-isolate. If possible, ask
someone else to go in your place to view the unit.

COVID-19 is spread from person to person through close physical contact (like shaking hands), coming
into contact with droplets from an infected person (coughing or sneezing) and touching something with
the virus on it and then touching your mouth, nose or eyes before washing your hands. If you are sick,
stay home. Use the Self-Assessment Tool available on PPHU website.
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Eviction Prevention
HOUSING RESOURCE CENTRE @ CCRC

HRC services prevent housing loss through tenant education,
empowerment, connection to support, and financial assistance. HRC provides Housing Support and
Counselling to households experiencing, or at risk of eviction resulting from a variety of factors such as:
● Low income (precarious employment, inadequate income support)
● Eviction Proceedings (legal or illegal)
● Landlord and tenant issues or disputes
● Inappropriate or unsuitable housing
● Discrimination
● Rent or utility arrears
● Credit, debt, or financial mgmt concerns
● Relationship breakdown
HRC provides person-centred, solution-focused services to prevent eviction, and to increase housing
stability. Housing Counsellors work with individuals and households to identify, address, and resolve the
issues that affect their ability to maintain their current housing or secure new housing.
The specific services provided depend on the circumstances and goals of individuals or households and
may include, but are not limited to:
● Screening, assessment and service prioritization
● Support, guidance, case planning and goal setting
● Advocacy and mediation with landlords and utility providers
● System navigation support
● Assistance to apply for income support such as OW, ODSP, EI, CPP, OAS, GIS
● Assistance to apply for Community Housing, Rent Supplements and Portable Housing Benefits
● Emergency Financial Assistance
● Budgeting for housing
● Referral to legal support
● Shelter diversion and referral
HRC employs a team-based model of service delivery that may include collaboration with CCRC’s Credit
Counselling, Professional Counselling, and Community Service Orders programs to provide wrap-around
services where it is beneficial to the client.

CONTACT US
540 George St N
Peterborough, ON K9H 3S2
Phone: 705-743-2272 Text: 705-930-9301
email: hrc@ccrc-ptbo.com
www.housingpeterborough.com
www.ccrc-ptbo.com

CCRC_Ptbo
CCRC.Peterborough
ccrc_ptbo

